Friday March 18 at 9.00am (Week 7)

To celebrate our learning about mini beasts, we are excited to invite parents and families to join us on the morning of Friday March 18 at **9.00am** (Week 7) in the Creation Garden and JP Classrooms for a parade of costumes and sharing of some of the wonderful things we have learnt during Term 1. We would also like to invite you to join your child for a Brain Food (fruit and vegies) picnic in the Creation Garden after the classroom viewing. Children can bring their normal Brain Food.

**Program:**
- **9:00** Bugs in the Garden Parade (Please assemble in the Creation Garden).
- **9:15** Classroom Visits.
- **9:35** Creation Garden Brain Food Picnic.
- **10:00** Finish to allow students to prepare for Specialist Classes at 10:20.

Children and teachers will come dressed as a mini beast that they have chosen and researched for their project.

_________________________ has chosen to research and dress up as a _____________________.

Dress ups do not have to be elaborate. Your child may just like to wear the colours of their mini beast. If your child has another mini beast costume that they would prefer to wear, that would also be fine. Please come and see us if you have any questions.

We look forward to a morning of great excitement and fun!

The JP Team.